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The Greatest Nation.
Politicians are still talking about competitive armaments. Many

,of'thcm do not see that the formation of a league of nations is
brought nearer every day.

There are good reasons why other nations will not want to go
^iitto a free-for-all navy building or any other kind of armament com¬
petition with Uncle Sam. Thfre are facts about man power, wealth,

tional incomes.all comprising potential military and naval power
!.!.Jjat the long headed abroad as well as here must take into con¬
sideration.

A conservative estimate of our total wealth is $.250,000,000,000.
A conservative estimate of our total annual income is $50,000,000,000.
[The fact is, though, that this last figure should be nearer $60,000,-

[joco.ooo.
On the dollar score the United States is far and away the great-

Vat- nation in the world. The British Empire comes next, but with
-wrnch less than half our income.between $20,000,000,000 and $22,-
Jabq,o<x>
3'2 . And dollars in this connection mean something more than a big
TlanV account, to sit back and brag about. They mean power.power
to build ships, to transport and equip fighting men, to be ready for

""anything!
-"*'^In population.effective population.we are also ahead. We
"Save well over 100,000,000. In military terms, this means that we

1iave over 20,000,000 men of what is called "militia age" with millions
a£0IP>ng on every year.

..Here again the British Empire comes second. Her total of ef¬
fective population is only abont 70,000,000. France has less than 40,-

-000,000 souls, and she is about on a par with other European nations.
^In man power Japan is next effective to England, with 50,000,000 or

,,l»0rc.
With submarines and airplanes and three-day mystery ships cross-

jpg the Atlantic, with Mcxico on one side, Canada on the other, and
¦xfapan just across the Pacific Uncle Sam has learned that, failing
Adequate guarantees of peace, he cannot live alone without a gun in
the house.

B,i. Uncle Sam, speaking in the voice of Woodrow Wilson across

rite pcace table at Versailles, has just this to say: "I don't want to

go in for expensive armaments. I'd rather pay part for a first-class
police force.a league of nations that will not only have the inclina¬
tion. but will have the power, to keep the peace. But, if you fellows

¦.Won't play that way, all right; I will go in for the armaments.a

navy and all the rest of it.and I guess I can set the pace if I have
' to."

It's a safe bet that, getting right down to cases that way, the
greatest nation of them all will be listened to.

Does Dr. Saleeby Want to Deprive Us of
Mother's Pie?

An attack is being made on mother's pie!
far There have been other attacks. Lots of them. By boys, hungry
9ttlc scamps? By men home for a holiday visit to mother. And by

foodsavers.
£ But this is another kind of an attack.

Dr. C. W. Saleeby, of London^ England, is backing a scheme
which would make it next to impossible for us to get any more of
mother's pie!

Saleeby hails the "national kitchen," which was a great success

in England during the war.

Yyu know about them.
They were cooking places run by the government.

/
# Saleeby says they saved labor, and coal, and food and money

for everybody and made housework easier for the women who got
from them ready-cooked meals for their families. And they put the
cook problem on tlie skids, too. One cook for a whole neighbor¬
hood or village, you know. The rest of the cooks could get angry

and quit cooking and go to war for all the housewives cared.
Maybe Salcebv is right. Maybe we ought to have public kitchens

everywhere. And maybe we will have them, just as we have these

jfrab-eats-for-yourselt counters in cities now.

But there won't be any more mother's pie when that day comes.

^"Xo, sir! Xobodv can make that kind of pie but mother!

Hard Knocks Sometimes Are Caresses.
Some of our hardest knocks are really fortune's tenderest caresses.

Nature must rnn the gamut of all emotions to become balanced.
Hence all kinds of experiences must be endured and enjoyed.

Grief is necessary to emphasize the value of delight; the same is so

of the relation depression bears to elation; bitterness to sweet; hard¬

ship to ease; failure, success; luxury, privation. Comparison estab¬
lishes standards for us.

Suffering awakens consideration for others.
What we regard as direct tragedy may be rarest blessing.in

the end.

Well, what d'ye know! Here's another Christmas gone by, and

I the Kaiser didn't eat dinner in Paris!

^ Yale law school is opened to women. Perhaps a married pro¬
cessor has discovered woman's capacity for argument.

'. To normal minds this is a world of change, but to the mind of
Potsdam Bill it's one ot'-chains, with the jangle growing nearer.

Another Poetic School.
»J KDMt'ND TAKCE COOKE.

tKslalilished after reading some modern distorters of Whitman).
The Present quells the Past; ,

And Here beats back and baffles the Before;
The Is is as The Was, but vast! more vast!
And la, la, la! the intellectual equipoise of the severed angleworm.

Squush.
The rain beats on the roof.
And 1 am back again beneath the old attic eaves.

How strange is memory's magic warp and woof,
For see, my sweet, there are pink angels caught in the sticky fly¬

paper.
Buzz.

Lj loved her. Love? love! love!
PiVhat word, what symbolcd thought can ever tell
What is not voiced in earth or heaven above?.
As even now, yea, even now, how soft the pitiful paregoric wags its'
" tail. 1

Whish.
.|D. Hps of song and wine!
T How soft and warm, but yet there comcs a day
When other lips than these are laid on thine.
Ave! when the air-craft is torpedoed, have your gas-mask ready.Pank.

How sad the fish unfresh.
As from the sea poetic posies pop,
For now the sick soul takes on fetid flesh
And oh! oh! oh' how sanctified is Satan! see he is getting a 'mouse¬trap to catch the rainbow! 1

Snap, snap.
(Copyright,BR' w - .. 7.

CORRECTS STATEMENT.
I Declares Iceland Does Not Suffer

from Lack of Food.
To Editor of The Washington Herald;
An editorial in "The Washington

Herald" for today paints a very dark
and gloomy picture of Iceland and of
present and past conditions there.
The picture Is, however, not a little

overdrawn. It is true, that Iceland
has suffered a great deal on account
of the ravages of the Spanish infiu-
en*a Just as Europe and America and
Iiylia and the rest of the world has
suffered from the same plague.
But the commercial representative

of the government of Iceland, Mr.
Gunnar Kg itson. desires through thia
department to say. that the people of
Iceland do not suffer from lack of
food.

It is also incorrect, when your edi¬
torial says of Iceland that "only a
few years back famine stalked. Peo¬
ple made flour of the hark of trees.
They ate moss."
There has been no famine in Ice¬

land in modern times, and the Ice¬
landers never made flour of the bark
of trees for the simple reason that
Iceland practically is a treeless coun¬
try.
Further on in the same editorial

you say. that the people of Iceland
have to face and fight "volcanoes,
bitter frost, wild storms, lava land,
short seasons," and you ask: "Why
do people cling to such undesirable
spots of earth?"
You will find this question answered

in an editorial in "The New York
Sun" for December 2. which says in
part:
"We know that Iceland is not all

ice; that it has some fertile, produc¬
tive land intensively cultivated, and
that the Gulf current gives the South¬
ern coast a part of the year a mild
and agreeable climate. Travelers tell
us of picturesque scenery, of vol¬
canic mountains, glaciers and fjords."

ROGER NIELSEN.
Press Department Danish Legation.
Washington, December 20. 1918.

| BUREAU OF ENGRAVING
AND PRINTING NOTES

Albert Michaud of the machine dl-
vision, secretary of the I. A. A. of

I M.. has taken upon himself additional
duties, having just b^en appointed
chaplain of Richard Harding Council.
Spanish War Veterans.

The following printers' assistants
are reported on leave from section
No. 11: Ella A. Porter, Annie M.
Speaks, Geneva Ray, Nellie M. Jones.
Wllhelmlna L. Svdner and Lillian R.
Brumbry.

Mrs. Catherine Dawson has re¬
signed her position in the wetting
division.

Joseph Henska. of the wood-turning
shop, is absent from work fighting
the "flu." /

Thomas Nugent, of Alexandria. Va..
kept open house New Year Day and
greeted his friends. Tom is a me-
ctyinist assigned to section No. 2 and
has a host of friends.

Harry F. Arnold and A. C Hutchin¬
son, No. 1. plate printers, have en¬
joyed a vacation during the holidays.
Ed Leahy, of the machine division,

has just received some letters from
the fatherless children of Fiance who
have been adopted by the employes
of that division. Their letters were
full of pathos and most interesting,
and in wishing their benefactors a
happy New Year they also expressed
the hope that some day they would
be able to see them.

Mrs. Mamie Bergevin is absent
from her duties in the wetting divi¬
sion on account of sickness.

Leslie A. Budd. section 11. is awayfrom work on account of an Injury.
It's about time we ,had a few re¬

marks about the Bureau Band. Or¬
ganised October 14. 1918. for the pur¬
pose of creating a feeling of goodfellowship among the employes of
the bureau and serving them when¬
ever possible, this band has made
wonderful progress and bids fair to
exceed anything of its kind in Wash¬
ington. in the very near future. The
nucleus for this splendid organization
was found in the band the Plate
Printers' Union organized just priorto the war. but which was compelled
to disband on account of the rush of
work and the assignment of the men
to various shifts.
Realizing the possibility of reor¬

ganizing this band and the presence
of talented musicians In other divi¬
sions of the bureau, the committee on
patriotic exercises. of which Maurice
("alker is chairman, proceeded to
gather the names of prospective mu¬
sicians and called a meeting, which
resulted in the organization of the
Bureau Band. This band Is repre¬
sented by every division in the bu¬
reau and is composed, at present, of
about thirty talented musicians, while
the beginners will swell the tota! to
sixty bjr summertime. Its services
are subject to the director's call first.then the Secretary of the Treasuryand the various organizations in the
bureau, without compensation. The
director has accepted the position of
honorary president of this organiza¬
tion and is behind any movement that
will aid its development. The offi¬
cers are: President. Wm. Ullman;
vice president. F. Blood: secretary. J.
Rockett; treasurer. J. Freeman; exec¬
utive committee. Maurice Calker;
chairman. Roger La Hayne. and
Charles F. Miller. Trustees Wm. C.
McKlnney. E. Leahy and A. McMil¬lan. The players, their divisions and
instruments, are: R. R. Burrows,
printing, cornet; F. Blood, electric.
clario'St; Wm. Doak. printing, drum
major; Wm. Erdman. watch force,
cornet; T. Fallow, printing, drums:
C. Fleckenstein. printing, cornet; J.
Freeman, electric, alto; L. Hanbrick,
printing, clarionet; F. Hunt, printing,baritone: J. Harty. printing, cornet;George P. Jones, numbering, cornet;A. Jones, machine, clarionet: J. W.
Johnson. printing. trombone; A.
Knechtel, lunch room, flute; F. Lipp,
printing, cymbals; S. Laut, printing.baas drum; R. La Hayne, printing,
clarionet; J. J. McCarthy printing,
cornet; J. Mowatt. printing, clarionet;B. P. Myers, printing, alto; W. P.
Minard. printing, saxophone; M. I.
Pitcher. printing, saxophone; J.
Rockett. printing. *cornet; E. H.
Schmidt. printing, clarionet; Earl
Smith, printing, saxophone; W. Ull¬
man. printing, tuba; W. Winneur.
watch force, tuba. J. Williams, gard¬
ener. saxophone; W. Wade, printing,
cornet, and F. Young, printing, alto.
Rehearsals are held twice a week.

Mondays and Thursdays, in the
plumbing shop of the old* bureau.
with Prof. Julius Kemper, recentlyof the Engineer Band, as instructor.
A. Jones, of the machine division, is
the band's very able director.
W. J. Devine and T. L. Mahon are

reported on the sick list in section
eleven. I
Garnett Brown, patternmaker, re-

reived word recently that his daugh¬
ter was the proud mother of a fine
baby boy.

ProaiiMBt Minister Diet.
Louisville, Ky.. Jan. 1..Rev. Loul*

Powell, BO years old, noted Method¬
ist pastor, prominent in the South,
died here early today. The body
will be taken to Aberdeen. Mia*., for
funeral and interment.

"SCHOOL DAYS" By DW1G

Wfaydt-3 coi-nctj

Ships and the Average Man
The Man Who Made Our War Emergency
Fleet Prescribes Its Use in Time of Peace

By CHARLES M. SCHWAB
Former Head of the Emergency Fleet Corporation.

The real problem of the boslness
man is still before us. It is an ex¬

ceedingly difficult one. I shall state

some of the problems of a general
character that we must face, and
work out. The first thing is a great
change in the social structure of this
country, a change ultimately for the
better, for the happiness of mankind
and the development of human na¬

ture. a change by which the aristocrat
of the future will be the man who has
done something for his fellow men.
We have been called a materialistic

nation.a great manufacturing nation,
a great nation of merchants and
business men. It was the custom In
old-time Europe and in other coun-1
tries so to think of uh. .

I have always been proud of the
fact that I am a citizen of a nation
that can be so called. The indus¬
trial people are the backbone of the
nation: they are the people who will
make our nation what it ought to be.
The work I have had before me for

the past nine or ten months in the
building of ships with the Emergency
Fleet has been exceedingly interesting.
This work was an engineering prob¬
lem. not engineering of construction
or of a machine, but wha. I call an

engineering of the hum»n mind and
of the human body.
When I undertook wlti. my asso¬

ciates. who have been so loyal and so
able, the construction of a merchant
marine for the United States, I real¬
ized that there was just one possi-
bility for success, and that success
was not to come about by reason of
the shipyards or the engine works,
or the boiler works, or anything else
that we might construct, because that
would require time and years of de¬
velopment. It could be brought about
in an emergency quickly only by ap¬
pealing to the best energies and the
patriotic endeavor of the citizenship
represented by the workmen of the
United States.
That we succeeded in this undertak¬

ing I am happy to say has been be¬
yond doubt. You will perhaps be In¬
terested to know briefly about it.
Before this year the maximum out¬

put of ships in the United States in
any one year was something less than
400.000 tons. During the month of
October there were placed in commis¬
sion in the United States 416,000 tons
of shipping. In the month of No¬
vember. for which we have not re¬
ceived the exact figures, I anticipate
that we shall have placed In commls-
slon something over 500.000 tons of
ships.
We may construct 100,000.000 tons of

ships, but they will have no value to
this great nation of ours unless we
do what is more important than the
construction of ships, and that ia to
devise the ways and means for their
operation. A great merchant marine!
is essential to the United States for

OPHELIA'S SLATE.

G(TS
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its ultimate success. Its successful
operation is not for the benefit of any
one man or class of men. or any one

branch of business, but it is for the
good of every individual citiren of
the United States.

I do not care what plan, in the
opinion of our great legislators at
Washington, may be best for the op¬
eration of these ships, so long as they
are operated economically and so long
as the expense of operation is not
borne by any one or few. but by the
whole people No American ship¬
building can be profitable or success¬
ful or enlist private capital today, as

shipping is now operated. The people
who constitute the chambers of com¬
merce. the manufacturers of the
United State, must raise their voices
for the successful operation of our
mercantile marine. Do not let the
cry that only a few may profit by
subsidies or otherwise deter you in
the least.

I do not care in what form, the peo-
pie pay the bill. If the government'
operates the ships themselves and op-
erates them at a loss, the people pay
the bill. If the ships are operated by
private concerns and a loss accrues
that is made up in some forin of
subsidy, the people themselves pay the
bill. So that whatever form may be
adopted, we must find some way of
doing it.

I do not hesitate to say, however.
not as a politic n, because in that II
have never had any part.that the
real develoment of any great enter-'
prise depends on the individual initia-
tive of the American business man. I
do not believe that we will ever get
the full economical development of
any irreat branch of American indus-
try that is not developed under pri-
vate enterprise and by private capital,
What part has this in this great

transition? I will tell you. It is well
illustrated by'the steel industry. Dur-:
ing this year the steel industry will
have made approximately 45.COO.OCO'
tops of steel. Before the war twenty-five to thirty million was considered;
a big output. This great development
has been brought about by needs of
the war. In my opinion it Is higher
on the average than the amount whit#
this country needs at this time.
This country will rapidly develop to.

the full need of it. but at this moment
it is more than we need for domestic
wants. Our great outlet for all our
manufactures must be foreign mar¬
kets. HAw are we going: to get Into
the foreign markets? The ship yards
of the United States during the vear
1919 are capable of producing with
ease, and economically. between
S,000,000 tnd 30,000,000 tons of ocean
shipping.
The total ocean tonnage which the

United States will possess at the end
of that period, will, if properly and
economically operated, furnish a mer¬
chant marine that should make our
industries secure In this transition
period.
There is one other question of greatand timely importance, to cover which

no one can lay down general rules.
That is the labor question.

I am one of the men who believe;In the fairness of American labor. The
only foundation upon which any of
these things can permanently rest is
the economic use of everything,whether it be labor, material, or what
not. Any foundation of organized la¬
bor or capital that Is on a false basis
must fall.
«et n«wr to the Wnrkf ngmnn.
We started in some twenty years

ago on a series of exploitations that
many people called "trusts." There
were many such concerns organized
that htfd as their prime motive the
artificial idea of either restricting pro¬duction or increasing the selling priceTou have seen them, one after the
other, fall and fade away. They were
on a wrong basis. Our Congress, our
legislature in Washington, realized it
and rightly and Justly took steps to
correct it.
What has been true of capital willbe equally true of labor, an^ thereforethe education of the American labor¬ing man must be to have him realize

that hie happiness and success, and
the success of the nation, will depend
upon labor conditions and capital con¬
ditions that at-e founded first of all.
on economic principles. You know, T
have had my hand in this matter of
the organisation of capital. I know
something about It; Iknow what I am
talking about.

I am not opposed to organized la¬
bor. 1 believe that labor should or-

ganize in individual plants or amongst
themselves for the better negotiation
of labor and the protection of their
own rights; but the organization and
control of labor in individual plants
and manufactories, to my mind, ought
to be made representative of the peo¬
ple in those plants who know condi¬
tions; that they ought not to be con¬
trolled by somebody from Kamchatka
who knows nothing about what their
conditions are.

In years gone by. I questioned many
times if labor has received its fair
share of the prosperity of this coun¬
try. We. as manufacturers, have got
to open our eyes to a wider vision of
the present and the future with refer¬
ence to our workmen. We have got
to devise ways and means by which
capital and labor shall share equally,
not only in theory, but in practice.
That is one of the lessons this great
war has taught us.true democracy.
The thing we have to do is to teach,
not patronize, to educate and have the
American laborer feel that he can
stand with his head in the air and
say with pride, "I am an American
citizen."
Matters will adjust themselves In¬

dustrially in this country sooner or
later by the natural course of events,
but what we want to prevent is that
sudden slip of the cog which will
give up a social jolt that may be dan-
gerous to our industries for years to
come. We must be patient. We must
go along with small or no profits, if
necessary. We must get closer to-
gether with our working people. We
must listen with patience to their side
of the story, and we must Induce them
to listen with patience to our side of
the story.
My work in Philadelphia and In

Washington in connection with the!
fleet has been exceedingly interesting,
It is exceedingly interesting now. It
is very important now. I telegraphed.
however, a few days ago to the Pres¬
ident of the United States that. Im¬
portant as this work at Washington
was. I felt that having 170.000 em-
ploves of my own and a payroll of1
twenty-five million dolars a month, I
could be of greater service to this na-
tion and this country by retiring from
ihe work 1 had in Philadelphia to the:
study of important questions that
would arise in connection with this
transition period In the various in¬
dustries of the United States, and I
begged to be relieved from one im¬
portant duty to take up what I be¬
lieved to be a still more important
duty.

I am an optimist. I am not a pes-l
simist. During my career in bust-
ness life. I have never lost confidence
in the United States or in its manu¬
facturing and industrial position. Pe¬
riods of retraction and recession and
¦repression have come, but the grand
ctSrve and the general tend Is always
upward and onward.

(The Nation's Business.^

General Strike Certain
Unless Mooney Is Freed

San Francisco. Jan. 1..Delegates to
the "labor congress on the Mooney
case," which will convene in Chicago
on January 14, will be asked to fix a
definite date after which a general
strike will be inaugurated, if action
favoring Thomas J. Mooney has not
been obtained.
This became known today when the

international workers defense league,
which is conducting Mooney's fight
for freedom, announced the substance
of resolutions it will present to the
congress.
The resolution will suggest three

modes of action.Federal interven¬
tion, legislation and the strike.

DESTROYERS ARRIVE IN SPAIN
.

<.
British Crews Will Commandeer In¬

terned German Submarines.
Santa nder. Spain. Jan. 1..British de¬

stroyers have arrived here and will
proceed to commandeer German sub¬
marines interned at Cadiz, Ferrol.
Vigo. Cartagena and this city, in the
name of the allies. The Belgian flag
will be hoisted over the U-boats.

A LINE 0' CHEER
EACH DAY 0- THE YEAR.
fly John Kendrlek Rang*.

THE B1<E»SIN(. OF DREAM*.
Realities are sometimes hard to bear
So shot are they with strands or

pressing care.
And through the trials of the presen'

day
'Tis often hard to find the smiling

way.
And then come dreams, blest boons

of sure relief
From scenes of trouble and the grip

of grief.
And through them to the tired, wist¬

ful. eyes
Coins glints of Joy reality denies.

(Oowns*»L.

G. P. O. NEWS NOTES
Tuesday night «t lunch time In the

.ixth floor I be night-force must. nm
an .PPrrc'«t'»e audi.r.re

with r-e!*-ctlon* on the violin and

T^om" D Barn., with hla
violin and John h. KoebllU at the

jinv" ,pl''"'n«1>' rendered Be
» march. T .11 w,

Bin ..
Ma,,ri««' " ""O -Pawnee

BUI. after which the new year wa.
ushered in with the cu#ternary enthu-
num.

*«*"* »ho ha« been »ta-

, ,

' .mp Ifutnphreya. Va for
some time han returned lo hla deak
In the night proof room

.

®J*_?<orc<*k of the day monotype
keyboard aectlon. has received word
that hla aon, b«ut w J Morrock.
who ha. been on duty on a destroyer

,h«re ' »°r *ome month., haa
been made United state. naval port
officer at Breat. Trance. ,h, principal
receiving port for American troop
movement* oversea*.

Friday noon Mr. Llneback will l«..d
the community alngera in the sixth

Y^Tr ° Th-T ,!" *-lcomin« the N'w

Ju* following program will be

?n fh rvr!Z0r* U *«>«««<» to Join
B V?. Row Row Row Tour
Boat. When Vou and I Were Toung
if"**!?' "There's a Long. Long
Tl*h';,, "-My °J.d Kentucky Home;"
The U. 8. A. Forever.**

Mrs Adah Frledlander. of the mono-

'VP* keyboard room, who apent the
holidays with her mother In Buffalo,

returned to work Monday.

Oliver McArdle was ao buay work¬
ing at hi* linotype at 1J o'clock Tuee.
day night that he could not atop long
enough to help hi* fellow workmen
welcome the New Tear, ao the bov.

for K,i£n£V,B" Mac " "»"»»

Albert E Taylor, who ha. been ao-

Journlng ,n the South for the la.t few
~ reported alck at a hotel in
Birmingham. Ala.

riark h" be®n temporarily de¬
tailed from the proof room to the
monotype keyboard room.

W KemP of the monotvpe
Keyboard room, who ha. been abunt
for about two month, on account of
the aeriou. nine., of Mra Kemp re-
turred to work Monday

John Garner, assistant foreman in
th.- night proofroom, i. showir* the
boy. a diamond ring presented to him
Cnrl8tma.<* by his family.

Ernest C. Saltzman. of the first di-
% talon annex, hap elected matter

COPPER PRODUCTION
SHOWSJIG INCREASE

Value of Mineral $40,000,000 Less
in 1918 Than Previous Year.

Copper production in the United
. tate. In 191S. although slightly larger
in quantity showed a decrease of

5£h VS""" V"h" "mpared
with 1914 figure.*
At an average price of about *4 75

cents a pound the 1918 output had a

r V?-006.- »« agaln.t CIO..
OOO.OOO for the previous year, accord-

clLlV ,reS°n of ,he T'n,"d p'*<"
C.eologual Survey ju.t made public
Production of blister and r.ake cop-

1 sLftTJ '0 000 000 ,>0"nd' " *«"»<

J pounds in 1917. The supply
refined copper aggregated :.450.000 -

wo. compared with -.TC.OOOOOO during
the year before.

K

Imports of copper in all forms dur-

."'f1' Vrly period amounted to
sS.i.WS.fOO pounds, and the exports to¬
taled llS6.OS2.OtV, pounds
Arizona. Montana and California

Uon'\;?Wet "n "'. of pr,Xc
v j

tho**' or Michigan. Utah
It iSi and New M-»'co fell below
the 1917 output.

Police Bulletin Grows j
4 Page*; Illustrated Too!
With the picture of a lost coach dog

,h* P**-,. the first
l" '. * neW fo»r-page daily police
v. »" surprise*! members 'of the
Metropolitan Police Force yesterday

TW
*" lnnov*"on of Ma], Pullman

wh.ch .P*" >''ar'' ,he bulletin.
which contains information for every
member of the force regarding lost

nLr?£n ar"',es- h" been a two-
pae* affair.

mcilt0nf,10,,t'h* **" w"h "" ln*t«l-
of * I'notype machine and an

automatic feeder of the pre., m th"
printing office of police headquarters

£& 0""he"nwod;;.'ded ,o ex,end ,h'

pages.
bU"etin hereafter will be fout

Banks Clear $746,000,000 id Year
Nashville. Tenn . Jan. V.Nashvill.

bank clearings for mis wer# t'if

that"*'; \Ka(n of *:iJ."«nooo »,r',
that of the previous year

of Kin* Darld lodge T. A. A. If .
Broekiaod

Oltr»r Graf. operator In tha nigh-
linotype HcUen. ¦¦ (till on tlx >lrl
Mm.

Mr* John lngalla and eon. Jack. of
. Tork City, are eh* pmu of ;u

E Brooke, of the night proofroom
end hi. family on Cap)lot Hill, kw
ter Jack la on* of the active boj
acouts of S>w Tork City, and hii
work extends all o»er the Ktate

Charles Riggleman. liukman In th,
monotype keyboard room returnod »«
work Monday afl»r a week at hot.
with tlx "flu "

Charlca U Nay, machinist in tlx
linotype aectlon accompanied by lira
Nay and her parent*. mot< red u> Da-
tour Is hi* new Chevrolet Sunday
Where a family reunion . a> held

Mia* Lillian Duncan. of the da j
keyboard room, spent the holidayi
with her alatera In Elisabeth N, J
and Brooklyn. K. T.

Mies Nellie Shlpman returned tr
work In the night linotype eect'--
Toeaday nl*ht. after being on the
*K"k ll*t aeveral days

William Gould, operator In the day
linotype aectlon. reports that Mrs
Gould waa painfully Injured Monde,
afternoon aa a result of fallIn* down
a flight of etaira.

John Moaa. of the night proofroom,
rave a watch party for aeveral friends
at the Gayety Tueaday night.
Jim 6irlouls, of Mr gweetman's rut-

tin* machine section has hoe-, laid
up for aome time with sicknea

1 A Penn, of the monotype key¬
board room, was elected Junior warden.
of Andrew Jackson Uodge. F A. A.
M.. of Alexandria, last week.

David Roger I-yons returned to work
in the linotype section after, beln*
detained at home several davs by the
illness of Mrs. L.yons

George o. Atklnaon. of the night
hand aectlon. related a little story the
other night which might he called a
coincident It seems that Ollie ha* a
nephew Corp. James McDonald in
the Rainbow Division In Prance The
boy'a mother In Newburyport. Maw
contributed a bo* of cigarettes to a
collection being made for the boys
overseas, and inaide th* bos she placed
a card with her aon'a name on It.
Imagine her aurprise in getting a let¬
ter dated November )«. saying he had
drawn that Identical bo* of smokes
and found his name inaide.

SUFF LEADER ARRIVES;
EXPECTS SENATE VOTE

Miss Hay Believes Amendment Will
Be Signed Before Jan. 10.

j Arrival in Washington yeaterdav of
j Mia# Man G. Hty, vice president of
the National American Woman Snf-
frage Association, membe r of the Xa-
tional Woman's Republican Commit-

Jtee and chairman of the New Tork
I City Woman Suffrage party, gav«
I credence to the rumor that a date
.has heen set for the Senate vote on
I the Federal Woman Suffrage amend¬
ment.
While Miss Hay refused to admit

that a date had been set for tbe vota.
.he declared her belief that tbe Sen¬
ate will pas* the amendment before

| January 10. and thus avoid roing down
in history as having held Hp tha
amendment for one year after its paa-
^saice in the House.
I ^rorT1 Mips Hay'a remarks it ma v
be deduced that If the Senate la ta
vote on the Federal amendment thia
week there will be the aame old llna
of cleavage between the National Suf¬
frage Association supporters and tha
pioketera. and that not even victory
will wipe out the difference over meth-
ods on which the two groups split.

j$6 Per Day Minimum
Wage at Ford Motor Co.

Detroit. Jan. 1..Si* dollars per
day is the new minimum wage fixed
for the employes of the Ford Motor
Company plants throughout tha
country. The new scale became ef-J
fective today.
With the announcement today of

tha new minimum wage, it also be¬
came known that Henry Ford s r*a-
ignation as president of the concern
he founded waa accepted by tha
board of director* His son. £dael.
was elected to succeed him.

Boltherik Leader Captured
Helsingfors. Finland Jan 1..Brit¬

ish naval forces, raiding Wnlff Isle,
captured M Raskuhkoff. the Bolshevik
naval commist-'oner. It was reported
today.

"Safe
Tea
First"

Coffee Prices
Soaring!

but with good Tea you needn't worry.

Good India-Ceylon Tea is always
/

more refreshing than Coffee

Ten times as many cups to the pound.

Vidgaqys Tea
In air-tight tins only.


